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HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 
Palm Sunday—April 9 
Masses: 5:30PM (Vigil), 7:30AM, 9:00AM, 
10:30AM (Family), Noon (Spanish), 1:30PM, 
5:00PM 
Lunch at 1:30PM; Passion of the Christ at 
3PM in Gym 
Vespers and Benediction in English from 3-
5PM in the Church 
 

Reconciliation Monday—April 10 
Masses:  6:50AM, 8:30AM, 12:15PM 
Confessions Heard 3:30-8:30PM in both English and Spanish 
 

Tuesday of Holy Week—April 11 
Masses:  6:50AM, 8:30AM, 12:15PM 
SEDER SUPPER at 7PM in gymnasium 
 

Spy Wednesday—April 12 
Masses:  6:50AM, 8:30AM, 12:15PM 
The Life of St. Peter and Discussion at 1PM and again at 7PM in 
the Green Buildings 
 

Maundy Thursday—April 13 
6:50AM  Morning Mass 
10:30AM Children’s Holy Thursday Liturgy 
7:30PM  Bi-Lingual Solemn Mass of the Lord’s Supper 
ADORATION until 11PM 
 

Good Friday—April 14 
8:30AM  Tenebrae 
10:30AM Children’s Good Friday Service 
2:00PM  Seven Last Words of Christ (English) and  
                Simple Liturgy 
4:00PM  Divine Mercy Novena (Spanish) 
4:45PM  Living Stations of the Cross 
6:45PM  Seven Last Words of Christ (Spanish) 
7:30PM  Solemn Good Friday Liturgy (Spanish in Gym 
  and English in Church)  
  Both groups come together for Veneration of the 
  Cross in Church 
 

Holy Saturday—April 15 
8:30AM  Tenebrae 
10:00AM RCIA Rite 
4:00—5:30PM Confessions  
6:45PM                Divine Mercy Novena 
7:30PM  Bi-Lingual Solemn Easter Vigil (with Choirs) 
 

Easter Sunday—April 16 
Mass: 7:30AM, 9:00AM, 10:30AM (Family), Noon  Spanish Mass 
& Novena, 1:30PM, 3PM, and 5:00PM    
 

THE HISTORY OF HOLY WEEK 

The roots of the liturgical observance of Holy Week go back to the 
second century. The most ancient original core of Holy Week is 
the Easter Vigil, which was always a night of vigil, in remembrance 
and expectation of Jesus Christ's resurrection. To it was soon 
added the reception of the sacraments of Christian initiation: 
baptism, confirmation and the Eucharist, so that it became, in turn, 
the great sacramental night of the Church. 

The earliest allusion to the custom of marking this week as a 
whole with special observances is to be found in the 3rd century 
Apostolical Constitutions. In this text, abstinence from flesh is 
commanded; while for the Friday and Saturday an absolute fast is 
commanded. Dionysius Alexandrinus in his canonical epistle (AD 
260), refers to the 91 fasting days implying that the observance of 
them had already become an established usage in his time.  

Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday (also known as Passion 

Sunday,) which commemorates the triumphal entry of Jesus into 
Jerusalem, one of the few events described in all four canonical 
gospels. Jesus's entry into Jerusalem was noted by the crowds 
present who shouted praises and waved palm branches. In most 
churches, to commemorate the Messiah's entry into Jerusalem to 
accomplish his paschal mystery, it is customary to have a blessing 
of palm leaves. The blessing ceremony includes the reading of a 
Gospel account of how Jesus rode into Jerusalem humbly on a 
donkey, reminiscent of a Davidic victory procession, and how 
people placed palms on the ground in front of him. Immediately 
following this great time of celebration over the entrance of Jesus 
into Jerusalem, he begins his journey to the cross. The blessing is 
then followed by a procession or solemn entrance into the church, 
with the participants holding the blessed branches in their hands. 
The Mass or service of worship itself includes a reading of 
Matthew’s Passion, the narrative of Jesus' capture, suffering, and 
death. 

The days between Palm Sunday and Holy Thursday are known as 
Holy Monday (sometimes called Fig Monday), Holy Tuesday, and 
Spy Wednesday. The Gospel accounts are not always clear or in 
agreement on the events which occurred on these days, though 
there are traditional observances held to commemorate certain 
events from the last days of Jesus' life. Among them, on Monday, 
many observe the anointing of Jesus at Bethany, the cursing of 
the fig tree, and the cleansing of the Temple. On Tuesday, some 
observe Jesus' predictions of his own death, as described in 
John’s Gospel. On Wednesday, most observe the story of Judas 
arranging his betrayal of Jesus with the high priests, and for this 
reason, the day is called Spy Wednesday. 

In later years, the Easter Vigil was extended in time and 
transformed into the triduum of the Lord's passion, death and 
resurrection, which St. Augustine already mentioned as a very 
generalized celebration. This triduum added to the existing vigil 
other important moments of the celebration, specifically, the 
memorial of the Lord's death on Good Friday, and Holy Thursday. 
The latter involved no fewer than three very different Eucharistic 
celebrations. First, a Mass was celebrated to reconcile sinners. 
Later, a Chrism Mass and a Mass in the evening to commemorate 
the institution of the Eucharist were added. In the present-day 
liturgy, the Easter triduum begins on Holy Thursday evening with 
the Mass of the Lord's Supper and is united to the first day of the 
triduum which is, in itself, Good Friday of the Passion of the Lord. 

The second day is Holy Saturday of the Lord's burial, a day of 
silence, fasting, and expectation. There is no Eucharist that day, 
as a sign of expectation. The Church pauses before the crucified 
Lord's sepulcher and awaits his resurrection. With the Easter Vigil 
on Holy Saturday night, the third day of the Easter triduum begins. 
While the Sunday of the Resurrection is the most important day of 
the liturgical year. Its center is precisely the Easter Vigil, on Holy 
Saturday night, but it belongs integrally to Sunday. It is the most 
important celebration of the year, the center of the whole liturgical 
cycle. It is the great sacramental night of the Church. It was so for 
centuries and, thanks to the liturgical reform promoted by the 
Second Vatican Council, it is so once again. Christians renew their 
baptismal promises that night while they 
see new Christians being incorporated in 
their ranks. It is the origin of every liturgical 
celebration and all culminate in it. 

Because of this, the importance given to 
Holy Thursday (often called Maundy 
Thursday) over the last centuries has now 
been transferred, with the recent renewal of 
the liturgical books, to the Easter 
Vigil.  However, the Chrism Mass still 
usually takes place on Holy Thursday. The 
Chrism Mass is very ancient in the whole 
Church. In it, the bishop consecrates the 
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three oils needed for the administration of the sacraments: the 
holy chrism, the oil of the catechumens and the oil of the sick. 
Liturgical sources tell us of their importance and antiquity. It 
acquired special importance in Rome and was full of symbols. 
Today, every bishop blesses and consecrates the three types of 
oils in his cathedral church on Holy Thursday morning -- the 
traditional place and moment in the Roman liturgy as early as the 
fifth-sixth centuries -- or another close date, according to pastoral 
convenience. In the liturgy that ensued after Vatican II, a 
significant rite was added in this Chrism Mass: the renewal of 
priestly promises. However, it is very important that the center of 
the celebration be precisely the consecration of the three oils -- 
which are used for the administration of the sacraments -- and not 
the renewal of priestly promises. 

The term Maundy Thursday gets its name from the Latin word 
mandatum, which means “command” because it was on holy 
Thursday that Jesus gave His Church a “new Commandment”- to 
love one another as God has loved us.  It also refers to the foot-
washing ceremony that takes place on that day. 

Perhaps the highlight of Good Friday is the adoration of the cross, 
which was a peculiar rite of the Church of Jerusalem, as it had 
among its most precious relics the cross on which Christ was 
crucified - the true cross which was found by St. Helena. Thus, on 
Good Friday a very popular and deeply felt ceremony took place: 
adoration of the cross. Fourth-century accounts of it are very 
moving. St. Cyril of Jerusalem recounts them with a profusion of 
details, and Egeria a Christian who traveled widely from 381-385, 
wrote in great detail about Christian customs in Egypt, Palestine, 
and Asia Minor. She described how religious tourists to Jerusalem 
would re-enact the events of Holy Week. The tourists took these 
customs home with them, and by the fifth century, these customs 
had spread to Spain, and to Gaul and England by the early 
seventh century. In the twelfth century, this rite passed to Rome 
which, for its part, celebrated the Lord's passion with a reading of 
the passion according to Saint John and the well-known solemn 
prayers of Good Friday. To this was then added the adoration of 
the cross, which has been kept until today, but it is not the most 
important rite of Good Friday. Liturgical action continues to be 
centered on the Liturgy of the Word, whose culminating moment is 
the reading of the passion of the Lord, the account, memorial and 
actualization of the redemption with which the celebration acquires 
all its force. 

Of course, The most important event of the Church Calendar is 
Easter Sunday. On this day Christians celebrate Christ's 
resurrection from the dead. Not only has Christ paid for our sins on 
the cross, but He has triumphed over death.  Direct evidence for a 
more fully formed Christian festival of Pascha (Easter) begins to 
appear in the mid-2nd century. Perhaps the earliest extant primary 
source referring to Easter is a mid-2nd-century Paschal homily 
attributed to Melito of Sardis, which characterizes the celebration 
as a well-established one. Jesus' resurrection seals our hope for 
eternal life with God, and it gives us hope, that although there is 
still sin and death in the world, we will be resurrected like Christ 
and have eternal life with God.  
 

JOIN US FOR A TRADITIONAL PASSOVER SEDER 
This year, our parish celebration of the Passover Seder falls on the 

exact evening most of our Jewish Brethren will be celebrating it. The 

Seder is a marathon feast that includes reading, drinking wine, telling 

stories, eating special foods and singing. 
 

It is held after nightfall on the first night of Passover, and also on the 

second night for those who live outside of Israel (which we do).  It is 

the anniversary of the Jewish nation’s miraculous exodus from 

Egyptian slavery more than 3,000 years ago. This year’s Jewish 

Seders will be held on April 10 and 11, and our St. Helena Seder will 

take place in the gymnasium at 7PM on Tuesday, April 11. 

During the course of the evening we will have: 
 

    four cups of wine. 

    veggies dipped in saltwater. 

    flat, dry cracker-like bread called 

matzah 

    bitter herbs, often horseradish 

(without additives) and romaine lettuce, 

dipped into charoset (a paste of nuts, 

apples, pears and wine). 

    a festive meal of lamb, prepared using traditional spices. 
 

Each item has its place in a 15-step choreographed combination of 

tastes, sounds, sensations and smells that have been with the Jewish 

people for millennia.  Our celebration will be very similar to the one 

Jesus would have shared with his disciples in the Upper Room. So 

join us for our special Holy Week celebration. Everyone is invited; 

there is no cost to participate, but a free-will offering may be given. 
 

  Have You Ever Heard of the Catholic 
Charismatic Movement? 

Here at St. Helena, we have two charismatic prayer groups.  The 
Spanish group meets every Monday at 7PM in the church and has 
been meeting at the parish for many years.  They sponsor two 
annual retreats, one in the spring and the other in the fall.  Their 
spring retreat was held this past Saturday and attracted two 
hundred people.  The English group just started a month ago and 
meets every Wednesday evening in the green Parish Centre 
building.  But what is the Catholic Charismatic movement? 
 

The Catholic Charismatic Renewal is a spiritual movement within 
the Catholic Church that incorporates aspects of both Catholic and 
charismatic practice. It places an emphasis on having a personal 
relationship with Jesus and expressing the “gifts of the Spirit.” The 
Catholic variant of charismaticism is an example of “enthusiastic” 
religion, one in which religious truth is confirmed by the 
emotions.  This year, the Catholic movement celebrates its Golden 
Jubilee.  It began at a student retreat at Duquesne University in 
February 1967 and spread to Notre Dame and then went viral. A 
Belgian cardinal, Leo Suenens, was an early patron. Pope Paul VI, 
while a charismatic event was in progress in Rome, said some 
positive things about the movement’s emphasis on “communion of 
souls” and its promotion of prayer. Later, John Paul II encouraged 
Catholic charismatics to defend the Christian notion of social life 
against inroads by secularism. 
 

We all possess certain charisms. The Second Vatican Council 
affirmed the legitimacy of charisms, both ordinary and 
extraordinary.  A charism is simply "a grace freely given by God to 
build up the Church," as opposed to the graces given to sanctify 
the individual. St. Paul gives a list of charisms in 1 Cor 12. They 
include ordinary charisms like teaching and administration and 
extraordinary ones like healing, miracles, and tongues. While 
these gifts by themselves don't make a person holier, they enable 
him or her to better serve others. Charisms are an important part 
of the patrimony of our apostolic faith; however, the authenticity of 
charisms must be discerned, since charisms are not necessarily 
from the spirit of God (1 John 4).  Authentic charisms build up the 
Church and should lead an individual into a deeper Catholic faith 
and a more authentic relationship with the Church, the 
sacraments, the saints, and the Holy Father.  Perhaps the 
movement’s four best-known characteristics are prophecies, 
miracle healings,  “Baptism in the Spirit,” and “glossolalia”, or 
speaking in tongues.  Prayer is also an important dimension of the 
movement, and people often bow their heads and ask others to 
pray for them or over them. 
 

For several years, the Franciscan University of Steubenville and 
the Work of God community in  Ann Arbor seemed to be the 
epicenter of Catholic charismaticism. The Charismatic Renewal 
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Movement grew very rapidly in the 1970s, and during that time, 
30,000 people attended its annual conference held at Notre 
Dame.   Catholic Charismatic movement enjoyed its high period in 
the 1980s, but at the beginning of the twenty-first century, there 
were about 100 million Catholics worldwide who consider 
themselves in some way part of the Charismatic Movement. 
 

St. Gemma Galgani - Feast April 11 
Gemma Galgani was born on March 12, 1878, in a small Italian 
town near Lucca. At a very young age, Gemma developed a love 
for prayer. She made her First Communion on June 17, 1887. As 
a pupil at the school run by the Sisters of St. Zita, Gemma was 
loved by her teachers and her fellow pupils. Although quiet and 
reserved, she always had a smile for everyone. Although a good 
student, she had to quit school due to chronic ill health before 
completing the course of study. 

Throughout her life, Gemma was to be favored with many 
mystical experiences and special graces. These were often 
misunderstood by others, causing ridicule. Gemma suffered these 
heartaches in reparation, remembering that Our Lord  Himself 
had been misunderstood and ridiculed. 

Gemma had an immense love for the poor and helped them in 
any way she could. After her father's death, the nineteen-year-old 
Gemma became the mother of her seven brothers and sisters. 
When some were old enough to share this responsibility, she 
lived briefly with a married aunt. At this time, two young men 
proposed marriage to her. Gemma however, wanted silence and 
retirement, and more that ever, she desired to pray and speak 
only to God. 

Gemma returned home and almost immediately became very ill 
with meningitis. Throughout this illness, her one regret was the 

trouble she caused her relatives who took care of her. Feeling 
herself tempted by the devil, Gemma prayed for help to the 
Venerable Passionist, Gabriel Possenti. (Gabriel was later 
canonized) Through his intercession, Gemma was miraculously 
cured. 

Gemma wished to become a nun, but her poor health prevented 
her from being accepted. She offered this disappointment to God 
as a sacrifice, and she predicted that the Passionists would 
establish a monastery at Lucca, which came to pass two years 
after her death. Today, Gemma's mortal remains are still 
treasured at the Passionist monastery in Lucca. 

On June 8, 1899, Gemma had an interior warning that some 
unusual grace was to be granted to her. She had pain in her 
hands, feet and heart and blood was coming from the places 
where she had pain. These were the marks of the stigmata. Each 
Thursday evening, Gemma would fall into rapture and the marks 
would appear. The stigmata remained until Friday afternoon or 
Saturday morning when the bleeding would stop, the wounds 
would close, and only white marks would remain in place of the 
deep gashes. Gemma’s stigmata would continue to appear until 
the last three years of her life when her confessor forbade her to 
accept them. Through her prayers, this phenomenon ceased, but 
the whitish marks remained on her skin until her death. 

Through the help of her confessor, Gemma went to live with a 
family named Giannini, where she was allowed more freedom 
than at home for her spiritual life. She had many ecstasies, and 
her words spoken during these raptures, were recorded by her 
confessor and a relative of her adoptive family. At the end of her 
ecstasies, she returned to normal and went quietly and serenely 
about the family life. Gemma often saw her guardian angel, with 
whom she was on familiar terms. She often sent her guardian 
angel on errands, usually to deliver a letter or oral message to 

her confessor in Rome. In January of 1903, Gemma was 
diagnosed as having tuberculosis. She died quietly in the 
company of the parish priest, on April 11 at age twenty-five. He 
said, "She died with a smile which remained upon her lips so that 

I could not convince myself that she was really dead." She was 
canonized on May 2, 1940, only 37 years after her death. 
 

HOLY WEEK COLLECTIONS:  You have special envelopes 

for the Holy Thursday and Easter Sunday collections. Pope 

Francis has asked our parish to support the Pontifical Good 

Friday Collection, which helps Christians in the Holy Land. Your 

support helps the church minister in parishes, provide Catholic 

Schools, offer religious education, and preserve the sacred 

shrines. The Good Friday collection also provides humanitarian 

aid to refugees. Please be generous. 
 

EASTER NOVENAS-Now available in both English and 

Spanish at both entrances of the Church. 
 

RAFFLE ITEMS URGENTLY NEEDED FOR OUR 

PARISH CARNIVAL: June 22-25. Big ticket items still 

wanted. Need a Business Deduction? Do you have a gift you 

have never used or opened? To donate, please call the rectory. 

Remember, large donations are tax deductible. 
 
 
 

 

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

 MARCH 50/50 DRAWING WINNER was #266 @ $230. 

Thank you to everyone who participated in our monthly 

drawing. Our  monthly 50/50 drawing is only $5/month. 

Pink 50/50 envelopes are available both in your mailed 

offertory envelopes as well as at the entrances to the 

church.  The April drawing will take place on May 1.  

 SPANISH FAMILY SESSION will take place today, 

Sunday, April 9 at 1:30PM in the cafeteria. 

 NO RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES Apr. 12 & 19. 

 BIBLE STUDY-This semester, we are conducting a 24-

week Bible Study of the Gospel of Matthew. This Tuesday, 

April 11, the English Class will study Chapter  14 at 1PM 

in the green building, but the 7:30PM session will meet for 

the Seder Supper in the gym. 

 ENGLISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP meets 

every Wednesday at 7:30PM in the meeting room of the 

Green Parish Center. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

 SPANISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP meets 

every Monday at 7PM in the Church. 

 NEXT BAPTISM PREP CLASS will be held on April 20 

at 7PM. Please bring a copy of the child’s birth certificate as 

well as either a letter of suitability for the godparents from 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 

Sunday, April 2, 2017                              $5,508.41 

Easter Flowers Collection                         2,719.70 
  Our weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $4,423.00 

Thank you to everyone for your generosity and for your support and for 

all that you do for St. Helena’s Parish. We have some major capital 

repair expenses on our grounds and air conditioning coming up, and this 

week I am once again glad to report that we exceeded our weekly 

budget. Again, thank you for your generosity.  I ask you to please 

consider increasing your regular weekly offerings a little so that we can 

exceed our 2017 weekly budget goal and be able to pay for much needed 

physical plant improvements. 

Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta 

Iglesia de St. Helena. 



their local pastor or a copy of the godparent’s Confirmation 

Certificate and if a godparent is married, a copy of their 

Catholic Marriage Certificate. 

 YOUTH GROUP for  ages 12-18 meets on Fridays from 7-

9PM in the gym.  

 BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP meets on 

Saturdays at 11AM for  6 weeks in the Green Par ish 

Center. The group is intended for those who are grieving the 

loss of a loved one or a dear friend. To register or for more 

information about this program, contact:  Jessica Perez at 

jeniperez_s@yahoo.com. 

 PARISH BOOKSTORE is open every Sunday from 

8:30AM to 1PM. New items have ar r ived.\ 

 PILGRIMAGE TO THE DIVINE MERCY SHRINE-At 

least two buses will be leaving St. Helena’s on Saturday, 

April 22 at 6:30AM to travel to Stockbr idge, Mass. for  

our Second Annual Parish Pilgrimage.  The cost for the trip 

is $45, and a $20 deposit is due by Tax Day, April 15.  The 

buses will return to St. Helena around 7:30PM.  Call the 

rectory at 718-892-3233 to secure your spot. 

 TV PRODUCTION TRAINING:  The par ish would like 

to broadcast some parish events and activities over the local 

public access channels. To do so requires a minimum of a 

production team of three persons, at least two of whom must 

be trained and certified in either Studio Production or Field 

Production.  Beginning April 10, BronxNet will offer this 

certification training nearby at Mercy College.  The studio 

training sessions will meet either every Saturday morning or 

Tuesday evening,  while the Field Production meets every 

Monday and Wednesday evening.  The class runs 6-8 weeks. 

Contact the rectory if you would like to take either the Field 

or Studio training with the idea of becoming part of             

St. Helena’s broadcast production team. 

 TEXT-TO-JOIN: From time to time, we send out text 

messages to parishioners when important or timely events 

are happening here at St. Helena's.  If you HAVE NOT been 

receiving these texts, please "Text STHELENA to 

84576".  That should enable you to receive the notices that 

we send out to the parishioners. There is no cost to you. 

 50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY-Our parishioners 

celebrating their 50th Wedding Anniversary anytime during 

2017 are invited to attend the Annual Golden Wedding 

Jubilee Mass with Cardinal Dolan at the Cathedral of St. 

Patrick, Sunday, June 11th at 2:00 pm. Pre-registration is 

required. Please contact the rectory for registration. The 

closing date to register for the Mass is Friday, May 12th.  

 SHORT TERM COUNSELING AVAILABLE-St. Helena 

parishioners have access to affordable, short-term 

professional counseling available at convenient locations 

throughout the Archdiocese.  Up to six sessions can take 

place with just a $10 co-pay per session. For more 

information, please contact one of our priests. 

 AA BIG BOOK STUDY meets every Sat., 7-8:30PM in 

the green building. 

 CO-DEPENDENTS ANNONYMOUS meets every 

Monday from 7-8:30PM in the green building. 

 APARTMENTS WANTED-Within the Parkchester area. If 

you know of one that is available, please call the Rectory. 
 THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS IS NOW ON 

FORMED. Watch an interesting biography about the 

Connecticut priest who founded the Knights of Columbus. 

St. Helena’s Parish has a free subscription to an online 

platform called FORMED, and all parishioners have 

unlimited access to faith formation programs, Bible Studies, 

Catholic-themed movies and programs, enjoy music, e-books 

and much more. It is very easy to register with FORMED. 

FIRST go to formed.org and click the REGISTER link in the 

middle of the page; enter the parish code 2KQQYD and your 

email, then click “Go.” Fill in the registration 

information.  After registering, you will receive a message 

asking you to verify your email address. Check your email 

(it may be in your spam folder) and click VERIFY.  You will 

be prompted to login.  You can then enjoy using FORMED. 
 

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 STATE DEPARTMENT HONORS ALEPPO NUN-First 

Lady Melania Trump has given the State Department’s 

International Women of Courage Award to 13 women, 

including a Salesian sister who serves in Aleppo. Sister 

Carolin Tahhan Fachakh “has worked tirelessly to support 

the needs of Syria’s most vulnerable populations, 

particularly internally displaced persons and children.” 

According to the State Department, “She has been a beacon 

of hope to both Muslims and Christians alike, while putting 

her own life at risk.” 

 WAY OF THE CROSS OVER THE BROOKLYN 

BRIDGE-On Good Friday, April 14, Communion and 

Liberation will sponsor the Way of the Cross over the Brooklyn 

Bridge. Participants will congregate for the first station at        

St. James Cathedral, Brooklyn, at 10AM. After a station on the 

Brooklyn Bridge, the procession will follow the cross to a third 

station at City Hall Park in Manhattan, and a fourth station near 

Ground Zero. The final station will be at St. Peter’s Church, on 

Barclay Street, concluding at 1:30PM. At each station, there will 

be readings from the Passion, a meditation, a reflection and 

hymns. All are invited. For more info, please call 212-337-3580 

or visit www.wocbrooklynbridge.org.  

 HOLY CROSS CHURCH  600 Soundview Ave, Bx, Divine 

Mercy Sunday Bi-Lingual Celebration, Sunday, April 23. for 

more information, please call 718-893-5550. 

 SERRA CLUB LUNCHEON, guest speaker Rev. Brendan 

Fitzgerald, Dean of the NE Bronx Deanery, will speak on 

Divine Mercy, on Wed., April 26 at NOON at the Eastwood 

Manor, 3371 Eastchester Rd.  Luncheon cost $30. 

 SPRING TIME IN NEW YORK CARD PARTY on Sat., 

April 29 at 6:30PM, Holy Family Church, 2158 Watson 

Ave. Tickets $20/person. 

 

Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish 
 

Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria, Sylvia Carballo,  

Ruben Mercado, Mike Adorno, Catherine Holden, 

Carmelle and Nicole Antoine, Indrowdi Sadu, Rosa Pena,  

Brenda Jackson, James Leunge, Carole Primak, Joan Ricci,  

Lucy Cannavacciuolo,  Aaron Sylvester, Sean Gaffney,  

Bertha Mero, Peter Vaccaro, Gino Vaccaro, Ronald Horne,  

Doris Waldropt, Milagro Vasquez, Juana Carmen Rodriguez,  

Ynes Tavarez, Theresa Delevan, Jenny Mauro, Jimmy Mauro,  

Mariana Rivera, Annissa Ramratansingh, Catherine Gregson,  

Noemi Cross,  Arley Johnson, Josefina Gonzalez,  

Rosa Amelia Escribano Santiago, Fr. Andrew Buechele,  

Joseph Lopez, John Ford, Dick Williams, Melanie Rosario 
 

Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families:    
Katie Scholl, Gilberto Calderon, Pablo Pimentel, Luis Gonzalez,  

Jesus Vega, Iris Pineiro, Msgr. Neil Connolly, Wallace Chapman, 

Maria Victoria Gambino                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

http://formed.org/


 NEW YORK CATHOLIC YOUTH DAY-will take place 

on Saturday, April 29 at St. Joseph's Seminary in Yonkers. 

The cost is $20/person.  Call the rectory if you are interested.  

 PRESTON HIGH SCHOOL “CASINO ROYALE” 

CARD PARTY-Saturday, April 29 at 6PM. Preston High 

School Gym.  Tickets $25, tables of 10 $200. Ticket price 

includes snacks, soda, coffee and dessert. 

 THIRTEEN TUESDAY’S IN HONOR OF                     

ST. ANTHONY-The traditional devotion continues every 

Tuesday until June 6 at 7PM at St. Anthony’s Par ish. 

 INTERMENT IN OUR CATHOLIC CEMETERIES-A 

flier with important information concerning interring your 

loved ones in a Catholic cemetery, including low-cost or no-

cost options, is available in the narthex.   

 

ANUNCIOS EN ESPANOL 
 

 Martes 11 de Abril a las 7 pm en el gimnasio. Este año la 

celebración cristiana de la Cena de Pascua cae exactamente 

en la misma noche que la mayoría de nuestros hermanos 

judíos la están celebrando. Esta cena es toda una maratón 

que incluye lecturas, vino, historias, alimentos especiales y 

cantos.                                                                                   

En esta cena se celebra el éxodo milagroso de los israelitas 

de la esclavitud en Egipto hace más de 3000 años. Durante a 

noche se tendrá: cuatro copas de vino; vegetales mojados en 

agua salada, galletas llamadas matzah; hierbas amargas; 

lechuga y horseradisch mezcladas en charoset (pasta de 

nueces, manzana, peras y vino) y cordero preparado usando 

hierbas tradicionales.  

 NUEVA POLITICA DE SEGURIDAD DE LA 

IGLESIA: La Arquidiócesis nos ha informado 

recientemente que debemos cerrar con llave la Iglesia 

cuando no hay misa o actividades. Los parroquianos que 

deseen visitar la Iglesia para orar cuando la Iglesia está 

cerrada, deben primero venir a la rectoría, desde donde 

podrán acceder a la Iglesia. Lamentamos el inconveniente 

que esto pueda causar.  

 CCD: No hay clases de educación religiosa el 12 y el 19 de 

abril.  

 MIERCOLES DE LA MISERICORDIA: Ven los 

miércoles a adorar al Santísimo y a vivir con alegría el 

misericordioso regalo de la Eucaristía. Invita a tus amigos y 

familiares a esta fiesta de amor!!!  

 GRUPO DE ORACIÓN: Todos los lunes de 7 pm a 9 pm. 

Ven a alabar y adorar al Señor.  

 LEGION DE MARIA: Todos los viernes a las 7 pm, ven 

a rezar el Rosario y a planear servicio a la comunidad. 

 ABC, GRUPO JUVENIL: Invita a tus hijos a par ticipar  

de esta gran oportunidad de hacer amigos mientras se 

aprenden valores de vida y de fe importantes para la vida. 

Encuentros los viernes de 7 pm a 9 pm en el gimnasio.   

 CUPOS LIMITADOS: Quedan pocos cupos del segundo 

bus para ir de peregrinaje el 22 de abril al Santuario 

Nacional de la Divina Misericordia en Stockbridge, MA. 

Este es el sábado anterior al Domingo de la Divina 

Misericordia. ¡Únete a nosotros en este día de oración, de 

fraternidad y de comunidad! 

 VIACRUCIS: Cada viernes de Cuaresma meditaremos 

en este misterio en nuestra Iglesia. A las 7 pm en Español y a 

las 8 pm en Inglés. 
 

HORARIO DE SEMANA SANTA 
 
 

Abril 9 DOMINGO DE PALMAS 
Misas: 5:30PM (Vigil), 7:30AM, 9:00AM, 
10:30AM (Familia), 
12 PM (Español)), 1:30PM, 5:00PM 
Almuerzo en el gimnasio y película “La Pasión 
de Cristo.” 
 

Abril 10 Lunes de Reconciliación 
Misas:  6:50AM, 8:30AM, 12:15PM 
Confesiones 3:30-8:30PM en Inglés y Español 
 

Abril 11 Martes de Semana Santa 
Misas:  6:50AM, 8:30AM, 12:15PM 
7 PM    CENA DE LA PASCUA HEBREA en el gimnasio 
 

Abril 13 Jueves Santo 
6:50AM  Misa 
10:30AM Jueves Santo con los niños 
7:30PM  Misa Solemne Bilingüe 
ADORACION hasta las 11PM 
 

Abril 14 Viernes Santo 
8:30AM  Tenebrae 
10:30AM Viernes Santo con los niños 
2:00PM  Las Ultimas Siete palabras de Christo (English) 
4:00PM  Novena de la Divina Misericordia (Español) 
4:45PM  Viacrucis en vivo 
6:45PM  Sermón de las Siete Palabras (Español - Gimnasio) 
7:30PM  Liturgia Solemne del Viernes Santo (Bilingüe en la 
Iglesia) 
Los dos grupos se unen para la Veneración de la Cruz 
 

Abril 15 Sábado Santo 
8:30AM   Tenebrae 
10:00AM  Rito RCIA 
1:30-6:30PM  Adoración 
4:00-5:30PM  Confesiones  
6.45 PM                Novena de la Divina Misericordia   
7:30PM                 Misa Solemne de la Vigilia de Pascua Bilingüe 
        

Abril 16 Domingo de Resurrección 
Mass: 7:30AM, 9:00AM, 10:30AM (Family), 12 M Español & 
Novena de la Divina Misericordia, 1:30PM, and 5:00PM 
 

 

BUEN DIA, HERMANOS: 
Queridos hermanos, hemos llegado al final de una jornada 

preciosa, una jornada de meditación y reflexión en la que hemos 

tenido la oportunidad de hacer compromisos con Dios, con el 

prójimo y con nosotros mismos, para de esa manera continuar 

nuestra camino de “formación permanente” que el Señor nos 

ofrece. El quiere que desde allí aprendamos cada día a conocer el 

verdadero significado de nuestras vidas y que podamos responder 

con mayor claridad a preguntas tan fundamentales como: ¿Quién 

soy yo? ¿De dónde vengo? ¿Cuál es mi misión aquí en la tierra? 

¿Existe Dios? ¿Quién es Él y cómo piensa? ¿Cómo actúa?  
 

La persona que no reflexiona y trata de dar respuesta a estas 

preguntas se está condenando a vivir a sí misma en un espacio 

muy limitado, a vivir una vida que se limita a producir algún 

dinero para pagar unas cuentas y así pasar los días hasta llegar a 

la vejez y después desaparecer. Esa es una vida muy triste porque 

pierde el verdadero sentido de lo que el ser humano es y en 

cambio la vida se consagra a aspectos que, aunque necesarios e 

importantes para cualquier persona, no son los vitales dentro del 

contexto de lo que llamamos vida: o sea, la conciencia de la 

existencia desde el nacimiento hasta la eternidad en la presencia 

de Dios.  
 

En la quinta semana de la Cuaresma las lecturas nos invitan a 

vivir en radicalidad nuestra relación con el Dios de la vida y se 
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nos muestra cómo por esa radicalidad la tensión entre Jesús y las 

autoridades fue creciendo progresivamente hasta llegar a un 

punto de no retorno. Ellos, negando la posibilidad de la 

encarnación al no aceptar que Jesús fue verdaderamente el 

enviado del Padre y Jesús, en su absoluta fidelidad al plan de 

Dios y a su deseo de llegar hasta el final para de esta manera 

alcanzar la salvación por cada uno de nosotros.  
 

En el capítulo diez de San Juan se nos ayuda a responder a dos 

preguntas que son vitales en todo este proceso que lleva a la 

condena y muerte del Salvador. La primera es ¿Cuál fue la causa 

que se adujo para condenarlo a muerte? La segunda pregunta 

puede parecer más una curiosidad, pero es más que eso. En la 

Biblia en varios pasajes nos damos cuenta de que a Jesús en 

varias ocasiones estuvieron a punto de matarlo pero “Él se 

escabullía” .  
 

Con respecto a las acusaciones hechas en su contra para matarlo, 

Jesús pregunta: “Por cuál de las buenas obras que he hecho me 

van a apedrear?” Ellos le responden que no es por eso, sino 

porque siendo hombre te haces igual a Dios. Esto es importante 

porque nos dice que tanto las autoridades como el pueblo 

reconocían que Jesús hacia obras que nadie más podía hacer. 

Pero no sólo eso, Jesús las hacía en nombre del Padre que lo 

había enviado. Eso era ciertamente colocarse al nivel de Dios, 

algo que para muchos fue imposible aceptar. Por ejemplo, Jesús 

decía que el Hijo de Dios es Señor del sábado; esta es una 

afirmación que los oídos de aquellas autoridades rechazaban en 

su totalidad porque el sábado era considerado precisamente una 

institución divina, o sea, instituido por Dios.  ¿Cómo podían ellos 

aceptar que Jesús dijera que Él era el Señor del sábado? ¿Cómo 

podían ellos aceptar que Jesús dijera que tenía el poder para 

perdonar los pecados, si eso era algo exclusivo de Dios?  
 

Jesús nunca se presentó a sí mismo como un hombre más; era un 

hombre pero mucho más que eso. Nunca se presentó como un 

profeta más; era un profeta pero mucho más que eso. Jesús en su 

naturaleza humana se fue revelando cada vez con más radicalidad 

como Aquel enviado por el Padre. Eso también nosotros lo 

debemos tener muy claro. Es Jesús el Hijo de Dios o alguien que 

recordamos y usamos como una especia de amuleto para 

tranquilizar nuestras conciencias? De esta respuesta muchas 

cosas dependen en nuestras vidas. Si es un amuleto o alguien 

interesante pero no más, nuestra visión de la vida será una. Pero 

si creemos que verdaderamente Jesús es el Hijo de Dios, esto 

debería impactar de una forma muy concreta y permanente 

nuestras vidas.  
 

La otra pregunta que queremos responder hoy es con respecto al 

hecho de que, aunque las autoridades ya habían decidido que era 

necesario matar a Jesús, no lo habían podido hacer en varias 

ocasiones. ¿Qué era lo que les impedía hacerlo? Ellos no querían 

hacerlo en forma abierta porque había entre el pueblo muchas 

personas que veían en Jesús a alguien muy especial, a alguien 

que hacía el bien y que tenía una autoridad única para hablar 

sobre Dios y para hacer la obras de Dios. Por eso para las 

autoridades era complicado atacar a Jesús, porque eso podía 

volverse en su contra. Eso los obligaba a ser más prudentes y 

esperar el momento oportuno. Además, San Juan el evangelista 

nos recuerda que no era un asunto que ellos pudieran decidir, es 

que “todavía no ha llegado mi hora”, según lo dijo Jesús. El 

momento de su entrega lo decide Jesús.  
 

El corazón de las autoridades estaba a oscuras y por eso 

necesitaban obrar a oscuras, como son las cosas del mal. Para eso 

necesitaban un traidor, necesitaban encontrar un momento en que 

Jesús estuviera solo y ojalá fuera de noche. Las Escrituras dicen: 

“El que ama la verdad va a la luz  y se ve que sus obras están 

hechas según Dios. En cambio, el que hace las obras de las 

tinieblas huye de la luz.” Que el Señor limpie nuestra mente y 

nuestro corazón, que nos manifieste su luz admirable para que 

podamos hacer las obras del Altísimo. Que esta Cuaresma que 

terminará al celebrarse la Misa de la Institución de la Eucaristía 

el próximo sábado deje en nosotros huellas permanentes de 

conversión, de un gran amor a Dios y de un inmenso respeto por 

la dignidad del hermano que tengo al frente mío.             P. Nelson 
Mass Intentions 

SUN., April 9, 2017-PALM SUNDAY of the Passion of the Lord 
               7:30 In Thanksgiving for Son’s Health 
               9:00   John Sweeney (Intentions) 
             10:30 Celia Etienne 
             12:00  Maria P. Loja 
  Carmen Santos Perez 
  Manuel Fernando Wascu, Luis Antonio Loja, 
   Jose Loja, Felipe Wascu 
  Italia Cortez 
  Agudina Silverio 
              1:30 Ralph A. Cerbone Jr. 
              5:00 Terence Lorino (Intentions) 
  Our Parishioners 
MONDAY, April 10, 2017– FIG MONDAY 
 6:50   Catherine Carolan 
  8:30 William Troy 
 12:15 Joanne Savino’s Intentions 
TUESDAY, April 11, 2017– HOLY TUESDAY 
 6:50     Andrew Pugliese 
 8:30 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 12:15 Sophie and Stanley Gay 
WEDNESDAY, April 12, 2017– SPY WEDNESDAY     
 6:50      Cicily Job, Xavier Francis, Meera Job,  
    Staven and Jair Joseph (Intentions)  
 8:30 All Souls 
 12:15 Maria Kutly 
 7:00 Por to dos los niños 
  Lorna Taylor (Healing Intention) 
April 13, 2017-HOLY THURSDAY-No Announced Masses 
April 14, 2017-GOOD FRIDAY-No Announced Masses  
April 15, 2017-HOLY SATURDAY-No Announced Masses 
 7:30PM Easter Vigil  
SUN., April 16, 2017-Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord 

               7:30 Easter Novena 
  Our Parishioners 
               9:00   Warneke and Murphy Families 
             10:30 Catherine Carolan 
  Joseph Anthony Perez & Steve Edward Perez 
             12:00  José Bernabe 
  Migdalia Morales 
              1:30 Deceased Members of the Cerbone Family 
              3:00 Memorial Mass 
              5:00 In Honor and Thanksgiving to Our Lady of  
  Lourdes and St. Bernadette Soubriou and  
  James Joseph (RIP) and Fr. Thomas Francis 
   McGuire and Family (RIP) 

Readings for the Week of April 9, 2017 
Sunday: Mt 21:1-11/Is 50:4-7/Ps 22:8-9, 17-20, 23-24/Phil 2:6-11/Mt 26:14--

27:66 or 27:11-54; Monday: Is 42:1-7/Ps 27:1-3, 13-14/Jn 12:1-11; Tuesday: Is 
49:1-6/Ps 71:1-4a, 5ab-6ab, 15, 17/Jn 13:21-33, 36-38; Wednesday: Is 50:4-9a/Ps 

69:8-10, 21-22, 31, 33-34/Mt 26:14-25; Thursday: Chrism Mass: Is 61:1-3a, 6a, 

8b-9/Ps 89:21-22, 25, 27/Rv 1:5-8/Lk 4:16-21; Evening Mass of the Lord's 

Supper: Ex 12:1-8, 11-14/Ps 116:12-13, 15-16bc, 17-18/1 Cor 11:23-26/Jn 13:1-

15; Friday: Is 52:13--53:12/Ps 31:2, 6, 12-13, 15-17, 25/Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9/Jn 

18:1--19:42; Saturday: Vigil: Gn 1:1--2:2 or 1:1, 26-31a/Ps 104:1-2, 5-6, 10, 12-
14, 24, 35 or Ps 33:4-7, 12-13, 20-22/Gn 22:1-18 or 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/Ps 

16:5, 8-11/Ex 14:15--15:1/Ex 15:1-6, 17-18/Is 54:5-14/Ps 30:2, 4-6, 11-13/Is 55:1

-11/Is 12:2-6/Bar 3:9-15, 32--4:4/Ps 19:8-11/Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28/Ps 42:3, 5; 43:3
-4 or Is 12:2-6 or Ps 51:12-15, 18-19/Rom 6:3-11/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23/Mt 

28:1-10; Next Sunday: Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23/Col 3:1-4 or 

1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9 or Mt 28:1-10 or Lk 24:13-35 


